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Group Time 
This morning during group time we 

talked about the letters A, S and T. We 

learnt how to write these letters on 

the whiteboard and what sounds 

these letters make. All the children 

loved being able to write on the 

whiteboard and they all tried very 

hard to copy the letters Miss Hannah 

wrote down. 



Music 
This morning Mr Brenden came to do 

another music lesson with the children. 

The children got so excited when they 

saw him and couldn't wait to get start-

ed. We went over the songs we had 

learnt in previous lessons and learnt a 

new song that Mr Brenden had com-

posed, which was such a blast. This les-

son we decided to make it a little differ-

ent by doing the lesson outside and the 

children seemed to really enjoy it. 



Inside play  
Lucas was so  excited to go and play with the magnetic blocks, he went straight 

to the shelf and grabbed the container and he built two amazing castles. Philip, 

Carter and Ellie were playing at the natural table together with some dinosaurs 

so their dinosaurs could eat. Miss Hannah set up a table with some craft stuff 

for the children to make the letter “T” on a piece of paper. Miss Caitlin helped 

the children to make Sorry Day flowers to put in the foyer of the centre for rec-

onciliation week. Miss Talitha set up wooden building blocks on the mat for the 

children to build with. 



Outside play  
Miss Hannah had set up another sand experience outside 

this morning with dinosaurs and cars, which the children 

absolutely loved. Philip, Carter and Steven had so much fun 

playing with the dinosaurs pretending they were chasing 

the cars. Connector blocks were also set up for the children 

to build using their imagination. Ellie, Philip, Carter, Joanne, 

Lucas and Eloise enjoyed building a house and a road lead-

ing up to it. Its great to see the children using their imagina-

tion and creating such amazing building with the blocks. 

Leo, Steven, Hakim and Joanne spent lots of time playing on 

the play ground together and going down the slides. Miss 

Talitha decided to take a couple puzzles outside and set 

then up on the turf, which Alina and Eloise really enjoyed.  







Dolphins Sharks 
Whales 

Staff Name Hannah Talitha Caitlin 

Shift 
8.30-4.30 8.15-4.15  7.45- 

Date MAY 25, 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins   

Day Thursday Lunch 
      

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Clothing  

PHILIP All Most All 12.10-1.00   

HASHIM Offered N/A N/A N/A   

ALINA All Most All Rested   

ABBIE Offered Some All Rested     

LUCAS LING N/A Some All Rested     

ELLIE Some Offered All Rested     

CARTER Some Some Some 12.30-1.30     

HAKIM Some Some N/A Rested     

LUCAS ZHUANG All All All Rested     

LEO All Most All Rested     

JOANNE All Most All Rested     

STEVEN Most Most Most Rested     

EVELYN All Most All Rested      

ELOISE All All All Rested     

UV Rating    
Morning 
Tea   Fresh fruit and rice crackers 

Lunch Mexican rice with vegetables 

Alternative lunch   
Afternoon 
tea   Fruit muffin and carrot sticks  


